
Is Jay Stacks The Next Up and Coming
Producer & Rapper
Jacob Potison or Jay Stacks is a
Canadian rapper and music producer
born on July 29, 1992, in Montreal,
Canada.

ESSEX, UNITED KINGDOM, December
1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Jacob
Potison also known as Jay Stacks a
young, talented producer and rappers
started to create his beats in 2006. He
starts his work using an old copy studio
and makes dirty trap style beats and old
school grime beats. In 2008 he began to
make music production. He gets influence from the Lex Luger, Teddy Music, and Shwaty Redd. His
love for Hip Hop and the art of sampling make him successful. According to him "I’ve paid attention to
hip-hop since early 2004. - Which was the beginning. I just planned to know how they created the
music, it was interesting, and I assumed they recorded and played the musical instruments
simultaneously. I didn’t know, and so I started learning it in 2004. I just searched for it, started forums,
Rap Music. I started inquiring people how to do it. Then I experienced phases of the items I liked;
underground hip-hop, mainstream. Which was the beginning."

In these days he is making his beats with a mini keyboard and other plugins and achieves top position
on soundclick.com and myflashstore. He sells 1000 of beats to the upcoming and famous artist in the
world. He makes an effort to bring quality music production industry standard and artist friendly and
known as the talented music producer in the industry at this time. His main dream is to provide top
quality music production to the worldwide artist. According to him "my strength is placing stuff
together and so the whole song - if somebody reaches me with the idea, “ I wish to execute a song
such as this”, I’ll build it. Instrumental wise - I believe melodies. I love melodies quite a bit, and that’s
my personal thing."

He started his website (http://jaystacks.com/) and priced his beautiful beats at an affordable price for
funding. It's true that, for an upcoming artist, it's hard to collect huge funds to step forward in his
musical journey. He gets success from it and establishes himself as an upcoming and established
producer and rappers. "I assume people are contacting me. Lots of people reach out to me, and they
would like to do the work. That’s possibly the best indicator. Sufficient people recognize me locally
and worldwide too. I think that might be the achievement in my musical career." Jay said

Stacks began rapping in 2016 and become famous for his great work. There was a small incident
behind the late start. In early 2015 numerous label wants to sign the young talented producer. But
there were high competitions. The most labels told the young producer to enhance his talents along
with other art as songwriting, DJing or even rapping. He thinks about all options and decides to the
rapping because he is always rapping, but never felt the best for vocal tracks. With the support of his
friends, he started to rapping and get the best success on it. According to him "I don’t care if anyone

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://jaystacks.com/


knows who I am so long as my music is listened to. As long as folks identify - there’s no much better
experience than somebody providing you with an excellent review, for instance, or if someone
identifies how hard it's to do it. It’s quite difficult to make music, to create top quality music. So I desire
to be known worldwide in terms of Jay Stacks. You don’t need to see my face, and you don’t need to
know who I am as a particular person. As long as you realize and enjoy my music, which is my goal."
At this time the great producer started shows and continue to his music journey. Check sound cloud
(https://soundcloud.com/jaystacksp) and YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/buyrapbeatsonlinetv) to
get several tracks of Jay Stacks.
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